
“USA Swimming is committed to a culture of 
inclusion and opportunity for people of 
diverse backgrounds, including, but not 
limited to, race, age, income, ethnicity, 
religion, gender, gender expression and 

sexual orientation.”
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USA Swimming Diversity Camp Progression

USA Swimming offers a selection of camps providing opportunities for athletes to reach 
their peak potential. Florida Swimming is starting it with the 

Dive In, Diversity and Inclusion Clinic. 

Formerly titled an LSC Catch the Spirit Camp, this is designed for athletes wanting to 
take the next step up to the Zone Diversity Select Camps. Swimmers are provided 
educational sessions, social opportunities, and water activities. More information on 
Florida Swimming’s LSC camp will be in the following pages.

The Zone Diversity Select Camps are run by each zone 
during alternate years. There are 4 primary purposes of the camp: motivation, education, 
leadership, and excellence. The next Zone Diversity Select Camp for the Southern Zone 
will be held in 2019. Currently, Florida Swimming covers the cost of 2 athletes to attend 
the camp. Applications are submitted to the Diversity Committee and a decision is made. 
After those two athletes are chosen, we extend an invitation for other athletes to attend, 
space permitting, though they have to pay their own way. The camp staff are chosen by 
USA Swimming, and they do accept applications for an Assistant Coach position, though 
this year’s deadline has passed. Coaches of qualifying swimmers for the Zone Camp as 
well as any coach eager to learn about Diversity and Inclusion efforts are welcome to 
attend the Regional Diversity and Inclusion Summit. The remaining dates and locations 
for the Regional Coach Clinic are April 13-15 in Denver, April 13-15 in Wichita, and April 
20-22 in Long Island.

The  National Diversity Select Camp

is the final step in the Diversity Camp Progression in which 48 athletes between the ages 
of 14 and 16 from ethnically underrepresented populations receive an invitation to attend 
a three day camp involving pool training, motivational and educational sessions, and 
team building activities. To be considered, the swimmers must meet qualification time 
standards. The purpose of the camp is to instill a vision of success and inspire the 
athletes to become leaders in their sport. A goal of the camp is to encourage the athletes 
to recruit more swimmers and coaches from diverse ethnicities into the sport of 
swimming. The camp occurs at the US OTC in Colorado Springs. This year’s camp 
occurs May 3-6, 2018. Coaches of each athlete are also invited to attend a similar 
program to the athletes and camp staff is selected by USA Swimming from accomplished 
candidates across the United States.




Congratulations to the following swimmers for qualifying 
for the 2018 National Diversity Select Camp representing 

Florida Swimming: 

Summer Chmielewski from Sarasota YMCA 
Sharks, Coach Eric Nelson 

Ella Martinez from Clearwater Aquatic 
Team, Coach Randy Reese 

Kory Kimura from Tampa Bay Aquatics, Coach Susan Curnette 
Photo not submitted 



















Black History Month: 
Athlete Spotlight

Cullen Jones

Muhammad was the first African American to medal at an international swimming competition 
and the first African American to compete for the Stanford Men’s Swim Team. He attributes much 
of his successes to Askia Bashir, the founder of the City of Atlanta Dolphins, one of the largest 
predominantly African American clubs in the nation. One of Bashir’s main goals was to provide 
swimming available to everyone, regardless of race. Muhammad fully intends to follow through 
with Bashir’s goals, he passed away last March. To read the full article from USA swimming click 
here. 

Sabir Muhammad

Will Davis

Cullen Jones has been busy lately. Busy returning to North Carolina State to pursue his English 
degree and train for the 2020 Olympic Games. Jones has played a big role in diversity in the sport 
with his personal achievements, but he’s gone on to further make an impact through his work with 
the USA Swimming Foundation Ambassador and with the Make a Splash initiative, reducing the 
rate of drowning among minority swimmers and bringing more children to the sport in general. For 
the full article about Cullen Jones, click here. 

Will Davis is a future Florida Gator. He started swimming when he was 7 years old for basic water 
safety and knowledge. Through watching swimmers such as Cullen Jones, Maritza (Correia) 
McClendon, and Sabir Muhammad growing up, he realized he too had opportunities in the sport. 
Davis’ goal is to be one of those swimmers that young minority swimmers look up to, just as he 
looked up toCullen, Correia, and Muhammad. He believes his sole purpose in swimming is to 
inspire as many people as he can and to change the way the world views swimming. To read 
more about Will Davis, click here.

https://usaswimming.org/news-landing-page/2017/02/24/black-history-month-cullen-jones-determined-to-earn-degree-make-next-olympic-team
https://usaswimming.org/news-landing-page/2017/02/14/black-history-month-sabir-muhammad-honors-his-african-american-swim-roots
https://www.usaswimming.org/news-landing-page/2018/03/09/will-davis-embraces-his-role-in-the-future-of-usa-swimming
https://usaswimming.org/news-landing-page/2017/02/24/black-history-month-cullen-jones-determined-to-earn-degree-make-next-olympic-team
https://usaswimming.org/news-landing-page/2017/02/14/black-history-month-sabir-muhammad-honors-his-african-american-swim-roots
https://www.usaswimming.org/news-landing-page/2018/03/09/will-davis-embraces-his-role-in-the-future-of-usa-swimming













Make A Splash Foundation: 
How You Can Contribute

Do you run a swim lesson program out of your facility? You can become a Make a Splash 
Local Partner by registering your program with the Make a Splash Foundation! Filling out an 
application to be a local Partner will aid future swimmers in finding your program, right in 
their community. After filling out the application, which can be found here, you will hear 
back from the foundation within a week for approval. Then future swimmers will be able to 
locate your program through the National Swim Lesson Registry. 


Benefits: the USA Swimming Foundation Make a Splash Local Partners are connected with 
charitable, affiliate, and task force networks and provided resources when hosting water 
safety events.  There is also a grant fund that Make a Splash Partners can apply for here, to 
provide services to children who would not be able to receive lessons otherwise. To qualify 
for the grant, you must meet eligibility requirements. 

https://fs22.formsite.com/usaswimming/form13/index.html
http://myemail.constantcontact.com/2018-USA-Swimming-Foundation-Grant-Funding-Opportunity-is-Open-.html?soid=1116721561669&aid=0dbVL9BRG_E
https://fs22.formsite.com/usaswimming/form13/index.html
http://myemail.constantcontact.com/2018-USA-Swimming-Foundation-Grant-Funding-Opportunity-is-Open-.html?soid=1116721561669&aid=0dbVL9BRG_E





Erin’s Takeaways
In summer of 2017, I had the privilege of 
escorting our selected Florida Swimming Zone 
Camp athletes to Charlotte, NC.  In addition to 
the camp, USA Swimming hosted a Diversity 
and Inclusion swimposium.  There were 
experienced and new chairpeople there to 
learn from each other and USA Swimming in 
regards to best practices for the future of the 
sport.  I received lots of ideas about where to 
take our great LSC to the next level of D&I.  
The Florida Swimming D&I committee has 
goals; the first one was already completed with 
an update on the Outreach program, next is in 
the works by hosting a Florida Camp on April 
29th in Palm Bay.  Our future goals are to host 
a water safety day, Zone Camp, area camps, 
etc.  

From April 13-15, I will be attending the USA 
Swimming Southern and Eastern Zone 
Workshop. 


